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how you would convert pred,icate calcurus expressions into clauses.

the following scenario:

who rides any Pulsar is a rough

biker rides either a pulsar or a
who rides arry Fazer is a yuppie.

yuppie is a lawyer.

ce girl does not date enyone who is a rough character.
is a biker.a nice girl and John

the above story as predicate calculus expressions.

of the above expressions in part (i) into clause form.

resolution procedure, that "If John is not a lawyer,
date John"

r\
'l'

is meant by semant'ic nets and what is meant by part;ltioned, semantic

scenario:

a book.

character.

Fazer.

Mary likes, so she punched John.

for him, so she then kissed hin.

[3

[101

[31

then Mary

12',,

[3e

[109

[3v

not the one

feel sorry

as semantic nefs suitably.

from a semantic net involves searching for particular patterns.
you would use your representation stated in part (i) to find out

ss John?.
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Describewhatanerpertsystemisandstateclearlywhatitslimitations

Consider the following fact' a set of rules and a query:

Facti

o F1: A Suzuki SX4 is a saloon

Rules:

r R1: If C is a car then C has an engine'

o R2: If C is a saloon then C has four doors'

o R3: If C is a saloon then C is a car'

QuerY:

. Qr: Does Suzuki SX4 has an engine?

Describeclearlyhowthefoilowinginferencemechanismswouidwork

to the above query:

i' Forward-chaining'

ii. Backward-chaining'

4.(a)Considerthefollowingprologcodeandthequestionsgivenbeneath:

whatl([], tl) '

whatl(tHlTl ' [H1lT1]):- H1 is 2xH' whatl(T' T1) '

i. Write the response to each of the following queries:

(a) wbatl([3] ' Lo)'

(B) whatl([Z'S'4] ' Ll) '

ii' State clearly the purpose of the predicate whatl'

(b) i' Write a predicate increaseBylO to produce a new list

given marks-list bY 10' 
B, BB,

For example, a query increaseByl0([56 ' 45' 7 
'

94,

spond with NL= [66, 55 ' 83 ' 93 ' 104 ' 28] '

Also, increaseBylO ( [] ' NL) ' would respond with NL= [] '

ii. Write a predicate increaseBylOltd that would respond

that the marks 90 or more would be repiaced by 100''
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lhe frame-based lmowledg e
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point out the merits andrepresentati,on and

tvo eyes.

are animals.

our legs.

but has two legs.

the above as frames and their instances.

to derive each of the following facts:

four).

ilities and difficulties of mr-rltiple inheritance by consid-

'penguin'' (a bird that cannot fly), or 'bat' (not a bird

in a conceptual dependency (CD) graph.

CD graphs that capture the differences between their

an axe.

to the little gir1.
. not eo to the movies with her.


